Oh no! The new Bob Ross Art Gallery has been robbed of three priceless paintings a week
before opening day! You, a forensics expert, have been called upon to solve the mystery.
The following evidence was gathered from the crime scene:
● Powders A-G
● Plastic C
● Fibers A-B
● Hairs A-B
● Drawing of a tree done in black pen
● Fingerprints A-E
● Blood sample D
There are four celebrity suspects who visited the gallery that day.
Jake Paul: American Vlogger
Jake was visiting the gallery to film a vlog which he published on YouTube under the title
“STEALING A $10,000,000 PAINTING??? (GONE WRONG).” This turns out to be clickbait as
no stealing and nothing of interest happens in the video. He has little regard for the law, as
shown by his crazy stunts. Jake is diagnosed bipolar and likes to take his Starbucks coffee with
plenty of sugar, always having packets in his pockets. He has blonde hair and a pet dog. His
blood type is AB+. He was wearing cotton Gucci clothes.
Pepe the Frog: Dead Meme
Pepe became the janitor at the gallery after the end of his 15 minutes of fame left him penniless
and homeless. As an amphibian, he is always cold and has irritated bulging eyes, so he carries
heating packs and eyedrops in his 12 pockets as well as a black pen for writing “I am sad” on
his moist skin. He has no hair and no pets, as he is unloved. His blood type is A-. Pepe’s
uniform is made of linen.
Raini Rodriguez: Pop Sensation
Raini is the owner of the art gallery, because she is queen, but she wants a cheese store
instead. However, she currently does not have enough money to open such a store. She was
inspecting the crystal display cases and cleaning the water spots left by Pepe’s tears with her
jewelry cleaner, since she owns so many diamonds. Raini has black hair and a pet cow named
Raini. Her blood type is O-. She exclusively wears silk robes. Raini was drinking milk out of a
gallon jug for her bones.
Tom Cruise: Scientologist.
Tom lives in the basement of the gallery, because he can. He likes the dampness and darkness.
He likes to eat heartburn pills for the taste and has chronic constipation so he takes many
laxatives. Tom carries a black pen that he likes to sniff. He has brown hair and a pet bat that
lives in his shoes. His blood type is B+. He wears nylon tracksuits. Tom collects plastic yogurt
containers.

